
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
MINUTES OF THE 22nd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (“AGM”) FOR PECANWOOD ESTATE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION NPC 

(“PHOA”) HELD ON SATURDAY, 12th OF SEPTEMBER 2020 AT 14H00 HOSTED VIRTUALLY VIA LUMI GLOBAL  
 
Attended:  Mr. JH de Villiers Botha  - Pecanwood HOA Chairman (Erf 1180) 

Mrs. MM Myburgh   - Pecanwood HOA Director (Erf 1230) 
   Mr. DJ Purnell   - Pecanwood HOA Director (Erf 3/1082) 
   Mr. AJ Welthagen   - Pecanwood HOA Director (Erf 1229) 
   Mr. M Botha   - Country Club General Manager 

 
58 members in attendance virtually plus 109 proxies as per the attendance register 

 
In attendance Virtually: Mrs. C Cruywagen   - Duja Accountants 
Minutes:    Mrs. O Ueckermann  - Executive PA 
 
Mr. JH de Villiers Botha, the Chairman of the Board of Directors for the Company presided at the meeting. 
 
 
1. WELCOMING 

 
The Chairman welcomed those present at the meeting. 

 
2. APOLOGIES 

 
No apologies were noted for the meeting. 

 
3. QUORUM  
 

The Chairman stated that the Company’s Memorandum of Incorporation requires 151 members to be present either in 
person or by proxy, to constitute a quorum.  
 
As this requirement had been met, the Chairman declared the meeting to be duly constituted. The Chairman extended a 
special word of welcome to members who were joining virtually. 
 
There were 167 members present either in person virtually or by proxy. 

 
4. DECLARATION OF INTEREST 

 
No declaration of interest was noted. 

 
5. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS 31 AUGUST 2019 

 
5.1 Annual General Meeting Minutes 

 
Proposed by: Mr. DJ Purnell (Erf 3/1082) 
Seconded by: Mrs. MM Myburgh (Erf 1230) 
 
With consent of members present (virtually), the minutes of the 21st Annual General Meeting of Members held on the 
31st August 2019, were taken as read and a correct record of the proceedings of the meeting. 

 
5.2 Special General Meeting Minutes 
 

Proposed by: Mr. DJ Purnell (Erf 3/1082) 
Seconded by: Mrs. MM Myburgh (Erf 1230) 
 
With consent of members present (virtually), the minutes of the Special General Meeting of Members held on the 31st 

August 2019, were taken as read and a correct record of the proceedings of the meeting. 
 

6. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
 

Mr. JH de Villiers Botha provided a verbal report of the Chairman’s Report received electronically by members as part of the 
Annual Report included in the AGM notice meeting pack.  



 
 

It was noted that the Board of Directors had met for a total of 17 Board Meetings since the last AGM, with 8 of the Board 
Meetings held during the Coronavirus (“COVID19”) pandemic. The Board appointed a COVID19 Sub-Committee who met once 
a week since the start of the National Lockdown. The COVID19 Sub-Committee was chaired by Mr. JH de Villiers, with the 
remaining Committee members noted as Mrs. MM Myburgh, Mr. DJ Purnell as well as the Company’s General Manager and 
Estate Manager. 
 
A proposed Memorandum of Incorporation and Code of Conduct have been added to the Company’s website for members 
consideration and comments. Members were reminded to submit their comments to the PHOA on both documents on and 
before the 30th September 2020. Mr JH de Villiers confirmed that thereafter, the Company would arrange Town Hall Meetings 
to engage with members on the proposed changes to both documents, whereafter a Special General Meeting will be called to 
allow members to vote on the proposed changes. 
 
Mr JH de Villiers informed residents on the various initiatives implemented by Management to stabilise the Company through 
the pandemic. 
  
Mr JH de Villiers thanked all the residents for the support during the last year, noting a special word of thanks for the support 
received during the COVID19 pandemic as well. 

 
7. FINANCIAL 

7.1 FINANCIAL -ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 

Mr. DJ Purnell, the Company’s Financial Portfolio Director tabled the Annual Financial Statements, for the year ended 31st 
May 2020, including the Directors report and the Auditors report. 

 
On the Proposal by Mrs. MM Myburgh (Erf 1230)  seconded by Mr J Rogers (Erf 8/1081) and put to the meeting, it was 
resolved that the Annual Financial Statements of the Company for the year ended 31st May 2020 together with the 
Directors’ and Auditors’ reports thereon be adopted as submitted. 
 

7.2 APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS 
 

It was noted that the Company received a clean audit report for the previous financial year ending on the 31st May 2020. 
 
On proposal by Mr. J Rogers (Erf 8/1081), seconded by Mr. AJ Peplar (Erf 120) and put to the meeting, it was resolved to 
appoint NettRand Auditors as auditors for the Company and their estimated preliminary fee of R120 000 until the 
conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting. 
 
It was noted that the Audit was for a period of 15 months due to the PHOA moving the Yearend from the 28th February to 
the 31st May 2020. Most of the Audit was conducted virtually due to the COVID19 pandemic. 
 
Mr. DJ Purnell presented a visual presentation of the Finance Report received electronically by members included in the 
Annual Report included in the AGM notice meeting pack.  
 
It was confirmed that there was a R1 447 000 deficit for the 15-month period. The Company’s cash balance improved by 
R4 167 000 the main reasons were noted as depreciation being a non-cash expense of R3 400 000, creditors increased by 
R3 900 000, noting an increase in Debtors by R300 000, increased stock level by R500 000 (due largely for the takeover of 
the Food and Beverage Operations), as well as lease payments of R800 000. 
 
Mr. DJ Purnell presented a graph of the levy debtors for the Company, noticing a decrease when a permanent Duja staff 
member was appointed to focus on the Company’s debtors. It then increased again when COVID19 pandemic was 
announced, with a decrease again in July 2020.   
 
Mr. DJ Purnell explained the importance of the Company having an adequate Reserve fund, and the reasons why the 
Company requires a proper reserve fund study. 
 

7.3 FINANCIAL -BUDGET 
 

Mr Purnell confirmed that the Board of Directors as per the Company’s Memorandum of Incorporation, Article 6, Clause 
6.2.2, approved the 2020 /2021 Budget for the Company, resulting in a 3% increase to the monthly levies as from the 01 
October 2020; 
  

Levy   Exc. VAT  Inc. VAT 
Single Stand  R4 504  R5 180 

  Double Stand  R5 403  R6 214 
  Triple/Bear Village  R6 305  R7 250 

 



 
 

Mr. DJ Purnell explained that due to the accountants and management ensuring there was a detailed cost breakdown for 
all expenses for the past financial year, it made the budgeting process easier for this year. 
 
Mr. DJ Purnell lost connection to the meeting; The Chairman then provided further feedback on the finance report. It was 
noted that the Company would have a R5 600 000 surplus after tax, noting however that this was before projects / 
reserve expenditure. The major maintenance / replacements as well as projects were now budgeted from the Reserve 
Fund and not the income statement. 
 
The Reserve Fund for 2020/2021 would begin with R10 095 000, a further R4 200 000 would be added to the reserve in 
lieu of depreciation and fines. The projected spend on projects would amount to R4 879 000, resulting in a total of 
R9 416 000 in the Reserve Fund. 
 
The Reserve Fund for 2021/2022 would then have an opening balance of R9 416 000, with an estimated R5 000 000 
added into the reserve fund for depreciation and fines. It was noted that there was a planned expenditure of R3 150 000 
for projects, resulting in a balance of R11 266 000 in the Reserve Fund. It is estimated that the final balance in the Reserve 
Fund in 2023/2024 would be R14 148 000. 

  
 The Chairman urged residents to send any questions regarding the financials to the PHOA offices due to the Financial 
Director not being available to answer the questions as he had lost connectivity to the virtual meeting. 
 

8. ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 
 

Mr. Arthur Ansley (Erf 928), Mr. Hermann Woithe (Erf 361) and Mr. Anthony Welthagen (Erf 1229) as per the Company’s 
Memorandum of Incorporation Article 16, Clause 16.3, retired from office as Directors as one third of the Board is required to 
step down annually.  

 
Mr. Anthony Welthagen (Erf 1229), being eligible, offered himself for re-election. The remaining nominees were noted as 
being: 
   Mr. Joe Pereira (Erf 230) 
   Mr Rudie Basson (Erf 988) 
   Mrs. Erika van der Westhuizen (Erf 1183 & 1193 & 3/1172) 
   Mr Richard Holton (Erf 49) 

Mrs. Lesley Andrew (Erf 164) 
   Mr. John Rogers (Erf 8/1081) 

Mr. Pieter de Haas (Erf 1365) 
Ms. Julia Prinz Marais (Erf 12/1081) 

   Mr. Simon Adams (Erf 0031) 
   Mr. Ross James  
 
Mr Morne Botha explained to the attendees of the meeting how to vote on the virtual platform. Voting was done virtually on 
the Lumi Global platform.  

 
9. ESTATE MANAGERS’ PRESENTATION 

 
Mr. JH de Villiers Botha presented a visual presentation to members. The HOA report included the major Capital Projects 
planned for the next 3 years, noting that the plan is inline with the Board Strategy. The Chairman stated that the newly 
elected Board of Directors would review the Board strategy which could potentially have an impact on the 3-year Capital 
Project Plan. 
 
It was noted that the Company had separated the maintenance budget from the major Capital Projects. One of the major 
items was noted as the Golf Course equipment. Mr. M Botha explained that the Company needed to increase its fleet of Golf 
Course equipment noting that the expected life span for equipment is only 5 years. 
 
Another major project was noted as the need for a generator for Lakeview Pump station. The Chairman confirmed that all 
major areas would need to be connected to generators to ensure the continuation of electricity supply. It was noted that 
upgrades would be done to high priority security infrastructure as well. 
 
The Chairman confirmed that an audit was done on all the garden extensions on the Estate in February 2020, noting a total of 
35 352 m2 (3.5 Hectares) of extensions. The extensions are at an additional monthly cost of R76 037.20 excl. Vat. The 
Chairman confirmed that the HOA would engage the Company’s legal advisors to formalise the garden extensions, noting that 
all extensions were on the private property of Country Heights. When properties are sold with garden extensions, the new 
homeowner is under the impression that they own the garden extension, which is not the case. 
 
The Chairman confirmed that house audits have been suspended due to the start of the lockdown. The House audits will 
resume from the beginning of October 2020. Forty-three (43) transfer audits were completed since January 2020. Illegal 
generators would also form part of the house audit process. 



 
 

 
Twelve properties were sold within the last 3 months on the Estate, with an average of R2 964 000 per property sold. 
 
Mr DJ Purnell reconnected to the meeting. 
 
Mrs. MM Myburgh provided verbal feedback on the Security Portfolio. It was noted that the PHOA had appointed an 
independant company to conduct a complete security risk assessment in October 2019. The findings of the assessment are 
used to plan the upgrades, repairs, and on-going maintenance to the Security infustructure and equipment. The plan is 
regularly reviewed to ensure that the technology earmarked is at the forefront and is relevant to what the Estate requires. 
 
The risk assessment includes the perimeter fence (palisade and electrical fences), the field boxes, cameras, network 
communications, electrical power supply as well as the camera poles. The access and egress controls were also included in 
the assessment, which consisted of the Main Gate, Contractors Gate and School Gate. The vetting and enrolment systems 
were assessed, as well as the security at the Main Clubhouse, Restaurants and Boat Club. 
 
The Control Room (technology and staff) and staff deployment were assessed. An investigation was also completed on the 
possibility of an additional entrance gate at the Boat Club. 
 
The following priority areas were identified in the findings of the assessment namely; 

• Electronic Security System, which was noted as being at the end of its life span, cameras, and the technology in the 
Control Room. 

• Fibre, noting that it too was at the end of its life span. 
• Electricity power supply – It was noted that the ideal situation would be that there is a ring distribution system, with 

back-up power supply to the generators and the field boxes. 
 
Mrs. MM Myburgh confirmed that intruder alarms and CCTV cameras were installed at both the Main Clubhouse as well as the 
Boat Club. The replacement of Analog cameras with IP cameras was now underway. The total cameras operational on the 
Estate was also confirmed. 
 
The Shoreline upgrade will include the instalment of new equipment including cameras and energy systems for the entire 
shoreline. Each camera pole will have a solar panel, inverter and batter installed to provide energy to the systems. Each camera 
pole will also have a wireless transceiver installed for communication to the Control Room. 
 
The visitor access system at the Main Gate has also been streamlined. The PHOA is waiting for a keypad from Glovent to be 
installed at Lakeview Boom. The Lakeview exiting boom in future will not open automatically, residents would either need to 
use their biometrics or access cards to open the boom, visitors will receive a pin number that they can enter into the keypad to 
allow the boom to open. 
 
Various access controls were considered for the contractor’s gate, noting that the current access card system would be 
replaced with biometrics due to the high risk of the access cards. 
 
The Control Room technology will also be upgraded. Back-up power supply will also be focused on including additional booms 
and cameras. The cameras that can be reused from the Shoreline Upgrade will be installed around the Estate, noting that it 
would ultimately increase the total cameras currently on the Estate. 
 
The Security Manager has moved onto the Estate permanently, to improve the overall service received from Omega Risk 
Solutions. Continuous training is conducted with all security personnel. The Control Room is meant to double up as a call 
centre. 
 

10. COUNTRY CLUB GENERAL MANAGER’S PRESENTATION 
 

Mr. M Botha presented a visual presentation to members. 
 
It was noted that in 2020 there are 477 Golf Members versus 337 Golf Members in 2019. Visitor Golf rounds (18 holes) were 
noted as being 18 761, with 9 218 member rounds.  
 
The revenue per round was noted as follows: 
 

Unlimited members – R105 per round 
Members – R238.91 per round 
Visitors – R190.57 per round. 

 
Mr. M Botha explained that the main reason for the low visitor rounds was due to specials offered at the club to visitors. Mr. 
M Botha confirmed that the specials have now been stopped to increase the visitor income per round. 
 



 
 

The Bunker Project has already started with a rehabilitation process on some of the Bunkers. The reason for the rehabilitation 
process is to increase the golf course rating, which will make the club more exclusive, resulting in an increase in property 
value as well. The Golf members will pay for the rehabilitation process of the Bunkers.  
It was noted that the moving of the Proshop had a positive effect on the turnover of the Pro Shop. Mr. M Botha confirmed 
that there is ongoing research on different ways to decrease the Pro Shops overheads. 
 
Mr. M Botha confirmed that the PHOA had terminated Ardmore’s contract in the beginning of the year when they went into 
liquidation, noting that there was an outstanding debt owed to the Company of R524 000. The PHOA then took over the food 
and beverage operations.  
 
Mr. M Botha confirmed that the Company was in the process of securing a service provider to take over the operations of the 
Boat Club Restaurant. The Main Clubhouse and Halfway house will remain inhouse. 
 
Mr. M Botha informed attendees the various marketing processes being done by the Company. 

 
11. STAFF LONG SERVICE AWARDS 

 
The following staff were noted for their long service to the Company: 
 

Grace Mpufo   15 years of service 
Louis Maluleka  13 years of service 
Maurice Mkhwanazi 10 years of service 
Donald Qabaka  15 years of service 
George Aapies  16 years of service 
Lydia Lekgau  15 years of service 

 
The Chairman thanked the staff for their dedication and service to the Company 
 
304 Pecanwood Property CC (Erf 1337) requested the progress made for the rebuilding of the bridge over the dam on the 
right of the 10th Tee. The Chairman confirmed that the PHOA had already started a tender process and would appoint the 
service provider within the next 2 weeks to start repairing the Kingfisher Bridge. 
 
Mr. J Rogers (Erf8/1081) enquired how the PHOA had in the last 5 years appointed 2 Estate Managers, neither being 
competent in the position they were placed in. The Chairman stated that the appointment of staff is always a challenge. 
Initially when the Company was restructured, the then Chief Executive Officer was not in favour of the restructuring and 
resigned. The last Estate Manager was strong in project management and governance, which was noted as an area that he 
wanted to peruse. The Chairman confirmed that the Human Capital Committee were in the process of finalising the job spec 
for the position. In the meantime, the Chairman has assumed the position of interim Estate Manager until such time as a new 
Community Manager is appointed. The Chairman stated that the current Management team of the Company were all 
competent in their respective positions and that the Company could possibility in future full the position with an existing staff 
member. 
 
Mr. M Botha stated that during the Town Hall Meetings members had posed questions to the Directors and Management, 
noting that if there was a repeat in the questions received during the AGM, that the answers could be located on the 
Company’s website. 
 
Mr. AJ Peplar (Erf 120) requested if the Company Secretary’s contact details could be made available on the Company’s 
website, noting that all communication is made through the Company Secretary to Directors. Further, Mr. AJ Peplar (Erf 120) 
stated that during a Town Hall Meeting it was noted that it was not common practice to share the Director’s contact details, 
however it is a Memorandum of Incorporation requirement (6.4). The Chairman confirmed the Company Secretaries email 
address is executivepa@pecanwoodhoa.co.za. The Chairman stated that residents are to log complaints through the Control 
Room. The Contact numbers of the Directors could be given at the request of residents. 
 
Mr. AJ Peplar (Erf 120) questioned if whistle-blower service been put in place in line with the protected disclosure act to 
protect the interest of the members against forms of corruption and have there been any cases of possible corruption been 
raised with regard to internal or external service providers. The Chairman confirmed that he is not aware of any corruption 
issues raised with any of the Directors.  
 
Mr. DJ Purnell confirmed that a whistle-blower service is something that the Company should look at. One staff had used the 
services of his family members through the Company, noting that it was reported early, and the staff member was dismissed 
with no damage to the Company. 
 
Ms. PD Cornelius (Erf 229) requested a list of employees directly employed by the PHOA, and their respective responsibilities. 
Mr. M Botha confirmed that the same type of question had been asked in the Town Hall meetings, confirming that the 
Company would post a Company Organogram on the Company’s website. 
 



 
 

Mr. BR Prinsloo (Erf 954) questioned if a resident were to pay the levy a year in advance if the PHOA would consider affording 
the member a discount. Mr. DJ Purnell confirmed that he had investigated this previously, and confirmed that unfortunately 
the Company could not offer a meaningful discount due to the fact that the Company is taxed on the interest it earns, the 
after tax rate is low, which is what could be given as a discount. Mr. DJ Purnell confirmed that members were better off 
saving the money and paying off the levy over the 12-month period. 
 
Rousseau Jooste Familie Trust (Erf 1020) requested that the Company confirm its innovative ways to save costs and lighten 
the financial burden on members. Mr. DJ Purnell explained that the Board of Directors appoint management, who propose a 
budget that is adopted by the Directors. The Budget is determined on the recovery of costs. Any areas where substantial 
savings could be seen would either be that the Company substantially save costs, or that the Company substantially increase 
additional income streams. Investigations are being done to look at technology to manage infustructure. All residents are 
welcome to provide suggestions that could be considered by the Directors. 
 
Mr. CP Gordon (Erf 434) enquired on the number of homeowners who had logged into the meeting and questioned the 
amount of Proxies obtained before the meeting. Mr Gordon also questioned how many of the Proxies nominated someone 
other than the Chairman to represent them. Mr. M Botha confirmed that he did not have the exact numbers, but the Lumi 
Global team could confirm the answer. Mr. M Botha confirmed that at the start of the meeting there were just over 160 
members participating in the meeting by either attending virtually or by Proxy. The Chairman confirmed that he had only 
received 1 proxy personally handed to him. 
 
Mr. AJ Peplar (Erf 120) noted that the security cost breakdown for 2019 did not add up to R7.4Million, stating that 
shareholders could not see what the specific line item for the biggest increase for the year came from. Mr. DJ Purnell stated 
that the detailed cost breakdown for the current financial period created an issue for the auditors who compiled the Annual 
Financial Statements to try and piece back to last years figures, this created some differences in the comparative figures. 
Mr.DJ Purnell confirmed there shouldn’t be a significant increase in the Security from last year to this year. 
 
Mr. AJ Peplar (Erf 120) noted that the statement of Comprehensive income had an operating cost of R70.9Million, while the 
HOA expenses were noted as R44.1Million and Country club at R29.2Million, questioning if it was correct. Mr. DJ Purnell 
confirmed that it was correct. 
 
Mr. CP Gordon (Erf 434) questioned if it was feasible to aim to get the Golf Course in the Top 20 in the Country, questioning if 
the Course was not too short. Mr Gordon further enquired about the proposal mentioned last year to reduce the number of 
Bunkers on the Golf Course. Mr. M Botha confirmed that aiming for the Course to be in a top  
Course, the Golf Course has the potential to be in the top 20, firstly the Company will aim to be in the top 30. The feasibility 
of it is there. It will also influence the property value as well if the Golf course has a higher rating. 
The reduction of the Bunkers is still viable, it does however come at a cost.  

 
Mr. JH de Villiers Botha confirmed that the Company had received questions from members during the Town Hall meetings 
and the remaining questions received during the AGM would be compiled into one document, confirming that the questions 
and their respective answers would be published on the Company’s website as soon as practically possible, for information 
purposes.  

 
The Chairman announced that Mr Pieter de Haas (Erf 1365), Mr John Rogers  (Erf 8/1081) and Mr Rudie Basson (Erf 988) were 
elected onto the Board of Directors based on the information provided by Lumi Global. The Chairman congratulated the 
newly elected Directors onto the Board. 

 
12. CLOSING 

 
There being no further business, the Chairman thanked those present for their attendance and declared the meeting closed. 
 
Meeting closed at 15h46. 
 
 

 
 
____________________________     _________________________ 
CHAIRPERSON       DATE 

 
 
*** please note:***  
An announcement was made to members after the closing of the AGM that there was a fault on votes counted by Lumi Global, 
and the Chairman retracted the announcement of the Directors during the meeting. On Monday 14 September 2020, the 
following Directors were announced as elected Directors onto the Pecanwood Estate Board of Directors: 

• Mrs Lesley Andrew 
• Mr Rudie Basson 
• Mr Ross James 


